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Thank you Style At Home for this interview with me!

Thank you Kew 159 for a fashion feature on me!

Here I am dishing about decorating with the DIY Dish.
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I was reading the fresh new issue of Real Living earlier this week and bookmarked a home

that I was particularly fond of owned by stylist Tara Sloggett. I did some digging online to

see if Tara had a website and she does — and it’s lovely!

Seems this talented lady gets around too, she has produced many beautiful lifestyle, food

and interiors spreads for magazines and will no doubt continue to do many more as her

work is quite good. You have to see the Jan/Feb 2011 issue of Real Living magazine for

photos of her home, I don’t feel comfortable scanning them in and showing you here, but

here is her home somewhat unfurnished (it is also used as a location house) to whet your

loppelilla Decorate: My
book!
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appetite. It is located in South Africa and has such charm.
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JANUARY 20, 2011inspiration 25 comments
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Tara talks a little about her life and work on her gorgeous website, “New beginnings three

years ago took me from London to Cape Town and now that the dust and the heart has

settled I’m here to stay. Specialising in styling, art direction, prop sourcing and production

for international and local editorial shoots and commercial clients, I’m lucky enough to do

what I love, with amazing people, in a beautiful, inspirational country I’ve come to call

home.”

Now that sounds like a happy lady doing what she loves!

P.S. If you live outside of Australia like me, you can still subscribe to the magazine. In fact, I

order my subscription from Magshop and get my issues here in Germany before some of

my Australian friends see it on the newsstand in Sydney! It is quite a speedy service and I

highly recommend this magazine — managing editor Deborah Bibby does an outstanding job

on each issue, I think that you would really enjoy it no matter where you live!

(images: tara sloggett)

25 Responses to “Stylist Tara Sloggett”

Glenda Childers commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 5:31 pm 
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Thanks, Holly, for the head-up on Magshop.

Fondly,
Glenda

Glenda Childers´s last [type] ..Funeral Potatoes and White Chocolate Apricot Scones

Sheri@Make It Pop! commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 5:36 pm 

That lampshade is adorable with the base. I really wonder where she got that coat
tree thingy – so many uses! I need one for my vintage purse collection!
Sheri

Sheri@Make It Pop!´s last [type] ..Lets Go Shopping!!

Pragya K commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 5:50 pm 

This is pretty awesome! I am in love with Tara’s work! Thanks for sharing.

Pragya K´s last [type] ..Bring me love

janis - pinecone camp commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 6:30 pm 

This is a great issue! I picked it up when we were in Australia. I love her floor lamp
with the happy shade.

janis – pinecone camp´s last [type] ..Shopping in Kyneton

Dagmarette commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 6:38 pm 

What a great idea with the shoes! So clever, I wonder how she makes them into
hooks?

A Plum By Any Other Name commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 6:58 pm 

Light and Airy; just the ticket for a chilly day like today. Love the mirror reflecting the
his and hers bath towels!

A Plum By Any Other Name´s last [type] ..A Coconut Paradise- Two Ways

Nicole commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 7:25 pm 

What a blast from the past, the top painting of the semi clad lady is identical to one
that used to hang on my Grandfather’s wall back in the early 70′s! His was housed in
an ornate gold frame and took pride of place on the chimney breast.

Lindsey commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 7:49 pm 

I just did a tutorial on making a “love” word garland on my blog. The first picture
makes me want to give it a try again without hanging it like a garland. Great picture!

lizzie commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 7:53 pm 

beautiful work! the angel wings are too cute!

lizzie´s last [type] ..make it- DIY pallet table

Mary Lou commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 8:00 pm 
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Love that coat rack — so perfect! Any idea where it’s from?

Candi commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 8:52 pm 

I love all the white with pops of color! Such a beautiful place.

Candi´s last [type] ..Kayla

Vanessa Elizabeth commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 9:05 pm 

This is fabulous! I love her use of the eclectic.

Vanessa Elizabeth´s last [type] ..Oscar de la Renta Fabric Collection

Sanja commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 9:28 pm 

I love how she incorporates ‘love’, hearts and natural elements into her displays.

Sanja´s last [type] ..Kooky Thursday – Lord Sandwich

Cathie commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 10:22 pm 

Love how she incorporates the vintage furniture and the word “love” everywhere.
Sometimes you need that little reminder.

mydesignchic commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 10:58 pm 

Wonderful images…love the colors!!

mydesignchic´s last [type] ..Things We Love- French Chairs

Somnia commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 11:11 pm 

I just loved everything! I felt some strong desire of leave in all this places that she
created…

… and Holly I was checking some brazilian decor magazines and I founded this artist
that made me think you probably will like too…

http://www.flaviadelpra.com.br/

Somnia´s last [type] ..Brincando de decorar- quarto infantil- por Renata C

jenn commented: 
January 20th, 2011 at 11:35 pm 

oh me oh my… i had an audible gasp when i saw that lamp. i luuuurrrvs it! off to
browse her site now :)

jenn´s last [type] ..DIY faux porcelain milk bottles and pom pom flowers

Frida at Trendenser.se commented: 
January 21st, 2011 at 7:14 am 

Lovely images. What a talented stylist!

Frida at Trendenser.se´s last [type] ..Nobis here I come!

abra commented: 
January 21st, 2011 at 8:18 am 

wow, those are some great pieces pulled together. i love the the ‘love’ sign on the
dresser..cute. :)
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abra´s last [type] ..elevators

Casa e Cose commented: 
January 21st, 2011 at 9:50 am 

aha will defenatly check it out! So pretty. Love the whitewashed with splash of
orange…so sunny!

Casa e Cose´s last [type] ..more wonderfull bags…

Manuela commented: 
January 21st, 2011 at 9:55 am 

Wow…I really love the pictures…adorable!

Manuela´s last [type] ..Stylish Dining Rooms

Andreia commented: 
January 21st, 2011 at 12:32 pm 

I love the 3rd picture: the furniture, those colors! Great work! Thanks foe sharing!

Mervi commented: 
January 21st, 2011 at 1:33 pm 

Hello, I think the coat hanger tree is “Latva” designed by a Finnish designer Mikko
Laakkonen.

Eva commented: 
January 23rd, 2011 at 12:34 am 

I love the “love” signs around the home.. what a great reminder! : )

Eva´s last [type] ..Be the change

imogen commented: 
January 25th, 2011 at 1:46 am 

I love Real Living! I am lucky enough to live in Australia and I have been subscribing
for 2 years now. The inspiration and ideas shared in the magazine are wonderful, I
have kept all of mine and love to flick back through old issues.
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 Notify me of follow-up comments by email.

 Notify me of new posts by email.

When you comment… 

Please feel free to comment, whether you agree with the opinions found on this blog or not,
your voice is important to other readers who share this space. Constructive criticism can be
useful if left in a tone meant to help and not to shock or overly offend. However decor8
reserves the right to delete any comment that is abusive, profane, rude, or considered spam.

Comments are the sole responsibility of their authors. decor8 is not responsible, nor will be
held liable, for blog comments. For more, please read the full disclaimer.

decor8 is a property of decor8, LLC, New Hampshire, USA. © decor8, LLC 2006-2012. Please do not
use anything without permission or without noting its origins on your blog or website. For more
details please read The Disclaimer.


